# STATEMENT OF PERSONS NOMINATED AND NOTICE OF POLL

## Election of a Member of Parliament

The following is a statement of the persons nominated for election as a Member of Parliament for the

**Kettering Constituency**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Candidate</th>
<th>Home Address</th>
<th>Description (if any)</th>
<th>Name of Assentors Proposer(+), Seconder(++)</th>
<th>Reason why no longer nominated*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **HAKEWILL**  
| **HOLLOBONE**  
Philip Thomas     | 100 Deeble Road, Kettering, NN15 5HW | The Conservative Party Candidate | Marks Paul, Prentice Elliot K, Thurland Lesley A, Jelley Ian F, Tebbutt Michael A | Stanton Shirley A, French James, Thurland Kevin N, Carter Robin, Henson John L |
| **NELSON**  
| **PAVITT**  
| **WILDMAN**  
Jamie Paul        | (Address in the Kettering Constituency) | Green Party | Parkhouse Davina T, Harris Karan E, Wildman Christine M, Sneddon Daniel H, Morrow Benjamin C | Fedorowycz Emily-Rose, Cox Simon, Wildman Paul, Bee Charlotte E, Morrow Michelle S |

*Decision of the Acting Returning Officer that the nomination is invalid or other reason why a person nominated no longer stands nominated.

The persons above against whose name no entry is made in the last column have been and stand validly nominated.

A POLL WILL BE TAKEN on Thursday 12 December 2019 between the hours of 7:00 am and 10:00 pm.

Where contested this poll is taken together with the election of Borough Councillors.

Dated Thursday 14 November 2019

Graham Soulsby  
Acting Returning Officer